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Joyful generosity
Hello Good Shepherd Family,
Hopefully by now you have received the letter and estimate of giving card from me inviting you to join in our Joyful Generosity campaign and are prayerfully discerning
your renewed support for our ministry. These are challenging and uncertain times, and our shared desire is to offer
tangible help to those suffering in our community and make
a hopeful impact in people’s lives as we share the good
news of Jesus Christ. With God’s help and direction this is
the mission your financial gifts will support in the year ahead as we practice the Fruit of
the Spirit of Joyful Generosity.
Over the past several weeks our staff and some key volunteers have made innovative
changes to move our ministry forward in these changing times of sheltering at home. In a
matter of days, we were able to transition our worship life to an online platform, develop
a strategy to reach out with daily online devotions, set up some avenues for online meetings and utilize our telephones more diligently for staying connected with you. I am so
grateful for and proud of our staff.
One of the positive outcomes in all of this is that we have
learned that our homes are church too! Home has become
the primary place to grow in our faith and the hub from
which our fruitful lives are launched to share God’s love.
You all have become worship leaders as you engage with
our online resources, which is pretty awesome.
We are thrilled with the response to our online presence.
Did you know that most weeks Pastor Alex’s Family Worship video story has been viewed
more than 1,000 times on Facebook? And our regular sermon is typically viewed more
times than is our “normal” Sunday worship attendance? This tells us that people beyond
our church family are hungry to hear our message of God’s love, and they desire ways to
engage their children in God’s hopeful story.
How will these changes in format broaden the impact we can have in sharing the good
news going forward, even after we begin to gather again in our beloved sanctuary? It is
exciting to pray about! Your response to Joyful Generosity with Estimate of Giving will
equip our robust strategy going forward.
We also know the needs in our community have grown because of the downturn in our
economy and the loss of jobs. With your help, Good Shepherd will continue to be a leader
in supporting our ministry partners such as Habitat For Humanity, Taft Elementary, and
the NEEDS food pantry. We will continue to engage students at UC and support the vital
outreach work of the ELCA. Our hope is to continue to give 25% of our regular income
away through outreach again next year; with your help we are confident we can!
As a way to encourage you regarding the impact our ministry is having in the lives of our
members and for our outreach partners I am sharing some quotes we have received in
recent weeks. I hope they will inspire you to prayer and discernment regarding how you
will support our mission in the year ahead. We look forward to receiving your estimate
of giving card on or before May 22th. (Continued on next page)
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Evidence of the impact of our ministry:
From our Outreach Partners
Interfaith Hospitality Network: Covid-19 has changed lots of things at Interfaith Hospitality Network of Greater Cincinnati
(IHNGC), including HOW we feed, shelter, and show love to families in need, but it has not diminished the level of love in any
way. . We have increased the number of families hosted per night to 10 instead of our usual 8 families due to extraordinary
community need, and have moved them to an extended stay hotel for safety during isolation. We are reminded every day that
“we are all in this together” through the generosity of the Cincinnati community and people like the members of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church. Your recent contribution of $3,500 provided one week of shelter for 3 families in addition to the hours
of enjoyment by the children with the many games, puzzles, and activities.
Thank you for your continued commitment to IHNGC and our families in need during this crisis.
Pastor Bob Abrams-Assistant to the Bishop, Southern Ohio Synod- ELCA: Good Shepherd’s contributions to the work we do
together as the Southern Ohio Synod is invaluable. By working together, we are able to do better what we cannot do as well
separately: we help new worshipping communities grow into full-fledged congregations, we sustain and support congregations and their leaders as they face new challenges in these changing times, we identify and equip lay and rostered leaders, and
we accompany congregations during times of transition.
Sue Matz, Taft Outreach Leadership Team: Many of the Taft Elementary families are
part of the working poor whose livelihoods have been severely impacted by closure of
many businesses. Ohio’s SNAP program can help with food but other essential items like
diapers, personal care products, cleaning products and toilet paper are items they don’t
have funds to purchase. Imagine being a family sequestered at home with no soap, diapers or toilet paper! Elizabeth Cone, Taft’s community coordinator, has been working tirelessly to ensure
our Taft students have food and other necessary
items. She requested Good Shepherd’s assistance
with the items that the families can’t purchase even if they could find them in the store. I
am thankful that we are able to help our Taft families with a little creative shopping and
the generosity of the Good Shepherd family. Elizabeth said of Good Shepherd’s gift “Your
generosity has surpassed anything I could imagine. The smiles of their faces warmed our
hearts. You have truly modeled Love Thy Neighbor.”
Some notes from folks engaging our online resources
•

Oh man, this (devotional) is just right for me today. Thank you. I AM reminded how the disciples in the early church actually
did not know what would happen next, nor could they know what the impact of what they all had been a part would be
through the ages. No idea what the thing they were living through would mean for future generations. This encourages me
in this present "new normal." Beth

•

Loved the story. I have been calling friends and reading the devotions to them. A very bright spot in the day for us. Thanks
Marsha

•

I just wanted to thank you all for the Easter songs and sermons last week! We all enjoyed them very much! You can see the
boys were very much enthralled by Pastor Alex's Easter Story! Thank you again for continuing to share with us even
though we can't be together. - Ed

•

From a family that moved out of the area two years ago…. Happy Easter from Worcester! Noah loved the video - our new
church does something similar for the kids, but they don't have action figure disciples :) Nathan

•

Robyn (prospective member) . I have to say it has been a blessing watching from Facebook and thank you for continuing
to send out your sermons!

•

In these trying, uncertain times I have found that my faith and the strength in God's word is keeping me focused and positive. The biggest blessing God could give is having our staff reach out to the congregation with the wonderful Daily Devotions and the service on line. I watch and listen , looking at our beautiful church in the background, and each week I'm
filled with hope and strength from the MUCH NEEDED words from God through our incredible group of Pastors! I realize
that we all turn to God for strength when things aren't going well, and forget to thank him for all the blessings we have. I
take a moment every day after the Daily Devotion to thank Him for all the Gifts, Blessings and Grace He gives us - and from
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that find strength to keep fear away. Pastor Heidi's last sermon hit the nail on the head - we
ALL have been a hot mess at one time or another. I have learned to stop and listen - I hear
God showing me Peace - and with that comes strength for today and tomorrow. Shalom to
all. Barb
•

•

Just now I listened to you at our church. Later I will listen to my daughter playing the piano/
organ at her church in Auburn, Indiana. If not for this health emergency, I probably would
not have done all those things as I would have been going various places and doing other
things. I’ve also been reading the daily devotionals from GSLC on line and reading the devotions in the book I bought at church at the beginning of the year. So “sheltering in place”
has turned into a quiet time of reflection for me. Jackie
The devotionals from Good Shepherd are like the analogy of being thirsty. On a hot day
we've all experienced the need for relief. The devotions speak to our void in this time of
separation and loneliness with the Easter message of hope. Thanks to the church staff for
all that is being done. Finally, seeing sermons being done from the sanctuary is most encouraging and appreciated. John and Pat

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

GOOD SHEPHERD NURSERY BOARD HIRING
The Good Shepherd Nursery School Board will be hiring a new Director and an Office Assistant for the upcoming school year. Please refer to the https://gsns.info website for additional
information and resume details.

WHEN WILL WE RE-OPEN?
While we are all anxious for life to get back to normal…we also need to keep you safe. We
have been receiving great information from our Government officials as well from our Bishop regarding protocols for building use and gathering. We will be following their direction
as to when we might begin holding worship or other meetings or events in our facilities.
In the meantime, we are working on procedures and building adaptations that will increase
our safety when we do return. Thanks for your understanding and patience.

STAYING CONNECTED:
ONLINE MEETINGS AND WORSHIP RESOURCES
Good Shepherd is still hosting online worship every week, as well as a variety of online meetings. See below for information on the ways you can connect until we re-open our doors.
Online Worship - We are sending out daily devotions and weekly worship resources via
email. If you are not receiving them, please let Pastor Heidi know so you can be added to
the list! You can reach out to her at hjohns@goodshepherd.com. We don’t want you to
miss out! You can also find these online at www.goodshepherd.com.
MOPS Zoom Meeting - The MOPS group will be meeting on Tuesday, May 12th via
zoom. Look for the link in your email.
Moms of Faith - In order to support social distancing during these times and to keep everyone safe, Moms of Faith will be doing a Zoom meeting every Tuesday at 1:00pm. If you are
interested in joining our discussion, please email Lisa Meili at larm@cinci.rr.com for more
information.
Facebook - Like and follow us @GSLC-Cinci on Facebook. You’ll find information about worship, Summer Camp, and many other topics.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship
Integrity
Learning

Instagram - Follow us @gslcmedia on Instagram. While there is some crossover between
our Facebook and Instagram platforms, you’ll find more pictures and stories when our ministries start to open back up.
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VBS Update
While we cannot anticipate when restrictions for group gatherings in response to the on-going COVID-19 outbreak will be
lifted, we do want to do our best to be ready for a great VBS week if this is a program that we will be able to offer it. With
this hope, here is the Registration Timeline for VBS 2020:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 1, 2020: VBS Registration for GSLC Members begins
April 15, 2020: VBS Registration for Community Members begins
May 15, 2020: VBS Volunteer Link Available
June 1, 2020: T-Shirt/Music CD Pre-Orders Due
Early June 2020: VBS Volunteer Training Sessions
Week of June 22nd: $20 VBS Fee Due (cash/check accepted)
Children ages Preschool - 6th Grade can join us for a fun filled week discovering the wonders of God’s universe as we
journey "To Mars and Beyond". Registration is currently open in REALM.

2020 VBS Dates:
• June 22 – 26, 2020 from 9am to Noon
• 5 Wednesday Evenings from June 17 – July 15 from 6pm – 8pm *Optional Family Dinner at 5:30pm
Questions about VBS? Contact Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com. Stay tuned to email and social media for updates on our VBS program and any changes or cancellations.

Update cancellations
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and Ohio Stay At Home Order, several programs have been canceled this coming month or
in the near future:
Silver Tea - The Silver Tea which was scheduled for Saturday, May 16, 2020 has been cancelled due to COVID-19. The tea
will not be scheduled at all for the year 2020. The Silver Tea Planning Team has met and they are hoping we will be able to
host the tea in 2021. Silver Tea Honorees, we will truly miss celebrating with all of you this year. Once again we are sorry to
cancel this wonderful event. Questions, please contact Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.
Peace Circle - Peace Circle will not meet in May. Our next meeting is planned for September 21, 2020, as long as the health
situation allows it. -Jackie Cutshall, Peace Circle Leader

SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
We thought you might like to know the following about the Caring for all Members ministry during the COVID-19 crisis.
As you might imagine, many of the normal CFAM ministries like Parish Visitors or Stephen Ministry are not able to take place like they normally would because of COVID-19. For now, the Stephen Ministers and the Parish Visitors are keeping up with those they serve through phone calls
and other means.
Some CFAM ministry teams, like the Minor Home Repair and Transportation Teams, aren’t doing
any service right now because of the Stay At Home Order and the requirement to practice safe
social distancing at all times. Even so, we are finding creative ways to support our members. In
the midst of the crisis, we have been able to provide some meals by sending gift certificates to
restaurants to families who needed help with meals for various reasons. One area that may get overlooked is our Food
Pantry. It is still open to members during this time! Please contact Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.
CFAM at Good Shepherd continues to serve as we discover the ways that we can support each other during these unprecedented times.
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For our graduating seniors
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path. - Psalm 119:105 (NRSV)
The path towards high school graduation has looked very different for high school Seniors this year. Even though we cannot gather as a faith community at this time does not mean that we cannot still share the joy of this important life milestone and recognize God’s presence in this moment. We hope to celebrate with these students in-person in August 2020.
In the meantime, please join GSLC as we honor the following 2020 seniors upon their high-school graduation:
Peter Amundson, Owen Basselman, Addyson Fitz, Luke Gaskey, Ava Hatcher, Joseph Hulefeld, Jillian Pei-Pei Johnson, Clayton Kessler, Olivia Loeffler, Grace McDowell, Alan Meili, Adam Smith, Jillian Teeters, Kennedy Torggler, Anne Whaley

“Thank You”s Abound
The generosity and service we’ve seen from our members during this pandemic and beyond has been real blessing for
our church. Here are some heartfelt “Thank You”s from us to you:
Manna - Manna is our Sunday morning faith practice hour where we feed our faith and follow Jesus. Our sincerest thank
you to members of this year’s Manna Dream Team: Danelle Buelsing, Emily Hoops, Carla Jowanovitz, Peter McCutcheon, Jill
Messner, Jenny Whitt, Katie Zink, and Sara Zink. These individuals committed their time and energy over the last year to
helping plan and execute the overall vision for Manna by meeting quarterly to brainstorm lectionary themes and corresponding Outpost activities, being a familiar presence at Manna, actively recruiting and supporting volunteers, and helping GSLC staff listen to families to continually gauge the impact and engagement of families with Manna.
Now faith is assurance of things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen. – Hebrews 11:1
Online Resources - As we scrambled to move our worship online Frank Wiewandt came forward and volunteered his
wealth of knowledge and expertise in helping us film our weekend sermons in the sanctuary. The online format has been
a hit! Thanks, Frank. Mark Buelsing has been our website host and volunteer webmaster for years. In the past couple of
months Mark has spent many, many hours helping us perfect our online bulletins and worship links, and has helped us
use our website in new ways so we can stay better connected to you. Thanks, Mark!
Hearing Devices - Janet Carter recently made a generous donation to purchase hearing assist devices for both Fellowship
Hall and the Sanctuary. These individual devices will help those with or without hearing aides to hear in worship and at
events in fellowship hall more easily. Thank you, Janet!
Confirmation - The Confirmation Leadership Team of Adrienne Gordon, Mark Buelsing, Jen Jarman and Pastor Pat, want
to thank the parents who served as Confirmation Small Group Leaders this past program year. Thank you Ashley Buhrlage, Kathy Zubelik, Dianne Green, Steve Ruggiero, Paul Schauer, and Amy Dowden for the leading the confirmands when
they broke into small groups for discussion during Confirmation Sunday School hour. You were a blessing to the students
and helped them form their faith. May the Lord bless you and keep you in God’s tender care always. Thanks again for all
you did to help the students wrestle and grow in faith.
To the Congregation - Your Generosity Is Inspiring! Thank you Good Shepherd members and friends for your abundant
financial support during the month of April. Your generous mail-in, monthly automatic, and online gifts mean we are staying ahead of expenses, and that is very encouraging! The downturn in our economy has made things uncertain for all of
us, so your belief in our mission and your love for our church reveals your trust that God is moving among us. Thank you!

Walk Talk Pray
This summer we are excited to offer Walk, Talk, Pray in two locations. One in the Blue Ash
area, at Summit Park, led by Pastor Pat and the second in Anderson area, co-led by Tracey
Long, Danelle Buelsing and Kristin Kalsem. Walk-Talk-Pray is open to all ages and abilities with
a focus on faith, fun and fitness among Good Shepherd women and their friends in the community. Each walk includes the gathering to share a quiet moment of devotion and prayer, all
the while keeping a safe social distance, and then walking and talking for about an hour.
Please look for more details to follow about exact locations and times in the June Horn but
for now set your intention to join other women of GSLC as they Walk Talk Pray together this summer. For more information or questions, please contact Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com.
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Summer camp - 2020
Unfortunately, the COVID-19 pandemic has forced summer programs, like Family Camp to make some difficult decisions.
Camp Luther has made the decision to cancel all summer camp opportunities for the 2020 Summer. With information they
received from the state, partners, and families, they felt it was best to hold off on any camp experiences until more information is known about the safety of having camp. They may plan on doing some day programs in the late summer if conditions are right to re-open.
At this point, Lutheridge is still planning to hold summer camp, but after June 21st. GSLC families are scheduled to attend
camp from July 19th through the 25th and will not be affected by the later start. Keep in mind that this is still an evolving
situation and this may change. Lutheridge is offering risk free registration - if camps get canceled, you’ll get a refund.
Check out their website for more information: http://lutheridge.novusway.org
It should be noted that Lutheridge is going to be making some changes to how camp is run this summer. Those changes
have not been fully revealed, but do involve less off-site activities for camps not involved in Family Camp. At this time, we
are not sure what measures Lutheridge will be doing to prevent the spread of COVID-19 or if there will also be restrictions
on what families can do that attend Family Camp. More information should come to light in the coming weeks, so we encourage you to reach out to Jen Jarman or Pastor Alex if you have specific questions we can get answered in regards to
what camp may look like in 2020.

HTF Timoun Trot
Want to help the people of Haiti and participate in a fun event with hundreds across the country?
Well put on your real shoes and run in a “virtual race” that raises money for our brothers and sisters in Haiti!
Register now the for the Timoun Trot 1 mile, 5k or half marathon “virtual event” for June 26-28
Learn more @ www.htflive.org/race

WE Miss yoU!
Even though we know these times apart are temporary, we still miss seeing everyone on Saturdays and Sundays (and
throughout the week at different events). Until we can see each other again, know that we are holding everyone in our
prayers.
if there is any way that GSLC can support you during this time, don’t hesitate to let us know!
Pastor Heidi (hjohns@goodshepherd.com)

And don’t forget!
To turn in your Estimate of Giving to the church office by May 20th! Let us know if you have
any questions!
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Serve at the Rose parade
Unique Outreach and Service Opportunity with Petal Pushers at the Rose Parade.
Pat Stratman and Pastor Pat are wondering, are you or anyone in your family might be interested in participating in a
unique outreach and service opportunity associated with the Rose Parade in Pasadena, California? If so you might like to
explore this opportunity to serve at the Rose Parade December 28, 2020 thru January 2, 2021.
Enjoy 3- days of float preparation and decorating including the only Christian float in the parade and learn how the many
beautiful and meaningful floats are designed, constructed and decorated. This year Lutheran Hour Ministries is celebrating
its 71st anniversary of witnessing the gospel message at the Rose Parade. And on January 1st share an unforgettable day as
we cheer from our grandstand seats along Colorado Boulevard in Pasadena as we watch the Lutheran Hour Ministries float
in the Rose Parade. This year’s float entitled, “Jesus Teaches”. Here are the itinerary details:
Dec. 28 - Welcome to sunny California “The Golden State”: Make your way to the Holiday Inn West Covina Hotel for checkin for the next 5-nights. Overnight Holiday Inn
Dec. 29 - Float Decorating Day: This morning enjoy breakfast at the hotel before our group transfers by private motor
coach to the nearby float decorating pavilion for a day of decorating from 8AM-4PM. Departure afterwards for transfer by
private motorcoach to the hotel. The evening is on your own. Overnight Holiday Inn
Dec. 30 - Float Decorating Day: This morning enjoy breakfast at the hotel before our group transfers by private motor
coach to the nearby float decorating pavilion. Attend the Behind the Scene Party at 4PM with option to purchase dinner on
site. Departure afterwards for our transfer by private motorcoach to the hotel. The evening is on your own. Overnight Holiday Inn
Dec. 31 - Float Decorating Day: This morning enjoy breakfast to-go from hotel for our group transfers by private motor
coach to the nearby float decorating pavilion for decorating from 6AM- 4PM or sooner if float is completed. Departure afterwards for transfer by private motorcoach to the hotel. The evening is on your own. Overnight Holiday Inn
Jan. 01 - 132nd Rose Parade “Dream Achieve Believe”: This morning enjoy breakfast to go from the hotel for our group
transfer for the event we came to see is about to begin. Our group will transfer by private motorcoach to the parade route
in Pasadena. Our grand-stand reserved seats are located along Colorado Blvd. What an opportunity to see first-hand the
amazing floats, the precision and music of the marching bands and equestrian groups. And… as the beautifully decorated
Lutheran Hour float passes by we will jump to our feet and applaud, knowing that we have, in our own way, helped make it
happen. After the parade we will transfer to our hotel. The remainder of the day is on your own. Overnight Holiday Inn
Jan. 02 Departure Day: Enjoy breakfast at the hotel before you check out. What a way to begin the New Year! Today, we
bid farewell to our new friends and take home the lasting memories of our week of “once-in-a-lifetime” experiences and
Christian fellowship.
Tour Prices are per person:
$950 Double Occupancy- 2 per room
$950 Guaranteed Share* for solo travelers a roommate will be assigned
$900 Triple Occupancy- 3 per room
$850 Quad Occupancy- 4 per room
Airfare and lunch and dinner are not included.
For more information about this exciting opportunity, please contact Pat Stratman at (patstratman@cinci.rr.com) who has
worked with Petal Pushers before. Pat had a wonderful experience and thought others from GSLC might enjoy serving in
this way too. She met people and their family members from all over the U.S. As of right now, the plans for the parade are
moving forward. We thought this would be a unique journey to take with other members, and a chance to share our faith
as we strengthen our connections to one another.
Once again, please contact Pat Stratman if you have specific questions or contact Pastor Pat at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com who would be traveling with this trip too.
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